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Abstract: A   transgender person is deprived of social and cultural participation and to avoid their 

families and society. According to the Supreme Court, they will also be entitled to teaching reservations 

and work as OBCs. A transgender person is deprived of social and cultural participation and rejected by 

their family and society. According to the Supreme Court, they will also be able to benefit from educational 

and working reservations as OBCs. A transgender person is deprived of social and cultural participation 

and rejected by their family and society. According to the Supreme Court, she will also be entitled to 

reservations in education and work as an OBC.A transgender person is deprived of social and cultural 

participation and shunned by their families and society. According to the Supreme Court, they will also be 

eligible for reservations in education and employment as OBCs. A transgender person is deprived of social 

and cultural participation and shunned by their families and society. According to the Supreme Court, they 

will also be eligible for reservations in education and employment as OBCs. A transgender person is 

deprived of social and cultural participation and shunned by their families and society. According to the 

Supreme Court, they will also be eligible for education and employment reservations as a transgenitive 

person OBCS.A, is free from social and cultural participation and avoiding their families and their society. 

A transgender person is deprived of social and cultural participation and shunned by their families and 

society. According to the Supreme Court, they will also be eligible for reservations in education and 

employment as OBCs. A transgender person is deprived of social and cultural participation and shunned 

by their families and society. According to the Supreme Court, they will also be eligible for reservations in 

education and employment as OBCs. A transgender person is deprived of social and cultural participation 

and shunned by their families and society.  According to the Supreme Court, they will also be eligible for 

reservations in education and employment as OBCs. A transgender person is deprived of social and 

cultural participation and shunned by their families and society. According to the Supreme Court, they will 

also be eligible for reservations in education and employment as OBCs. A transgender person is deprived 

of social and cultural participation and shunned by their families and society .According to the Supreme 

Court, they will also be eligible for reservations in education and employment as OBCs. A transgender 

person is deprived of social and cultural participation and to avoid their families and society. According to 

the Supreme Court, they will also be entitled to teaching reservations and work as OBCs. A transgender 

person is deprived of social and cultural participation and rejected by their family and society. According 

to the Supreme Court, they will also be able to benefit from educational and working reservations as 

OBCs. A trans gender person is deprived of social and cultural participation and rejected by their family 

and society. According to the Supreme Court, she will also be entitled to reservations in education and 

work as an OBC.A transgender person is deprived of social and cultural participation and to avoid their 

families and society. This paper is as step in the direction of improving the participation of transgender in 

mainstream schooling such as better schooling, political involvement, employment, social popularity and 

respect .Government need to additionally offer blessings through launching schemes in budget, via which 

at once and not directly transgender are spent on commodity and services .so it’s additionally remarkable 

supply to authorities for gathering of sales in phrases of tax 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Objectives: 

The purpose of the prevailing look at become to discover the subjective enjoy of “living” as a “Kinner” in Mumbai 

1. To look at, troubles confronted through transgender in normal life. 

2. To understand the cultural and social aspects. 

3. To understand the expediencies of transgender from authorities and society. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

This literature overview will take a look at the studies that has been collected on transgender humans in current times, 

the findings of these studies, and the widespread gaps with inside the literature that want to be explored. In addition, 

the literature overview will encompass the theoretical framework applied as a backbone for this take a look at and the 

way itpertains to the take a look at in widespread. Lastly, the literature overview will discover how this take a look at 

will make contributions to the sphere of social work. 

It is essential in a child’s development to have a supportive family to ensure the best possible outcome. For those that 

are transgender, it is of even greater importance as these individuals face a greater amount of bullying, harassment, and 

violence than those in the general population. Riley, Clemson, and Sitharthan (2013) found: Overwhelmingly, our 

participants expressed that they wanted parents, families, schools, and communities to have more knowledge and 

awareness about gender, sex and issues regarding gender variance. This expressed deficit not only appeared to factor 

into the negativity and hostility the participants faced on an ongoing basis but also appeared to hinder their family’s 

ability for acceptance of gender variance. 

One of the greatest areas of study is the mental health and well-being of transgender people. As they face many 

adverse experiences in self-discovery, there must be special consideration paid toward mental health. Lenning and 

Buist (2013) found an individual’s pain as a result of losing family is only made possible by a hetero sexist and 

gender-obsessed culture that fosters a fear of the unknown or misunderstood and, consequently, either directly or 

indirectly fosters psychological turmoil in the lives of both trans individuals and their partners. 

Another topic of consideration among the research on the transgender community is the process of transitioning. For 

many, the process involves hormone therapy in addition to surgery to change facial features, chest size, and genital 

expression. This process is lengthy and often very expensive for the individual. The use of hormone therapy can have 

many side effects such as sudden mood changes and other symptoms one would commonly associate with puberty,set 

out to test a belief that a transitioning person’s sexual orientation changes as a result of the hormone therapy. In the 

end, it was found that there is no clear connection between orientation and the transitioning process. While there is 

often a certain amount of fluidity found with people in transition, there is no evidence to suggest that hormones 

actually change an individual’s orientation. 

Through evaluation of the present day literature, it's far clean that extra statisticsis wanted to completely apprehend the 

transgender community. With time, extra statistics can begin to piece collectively the complicated nature of this group. 

Literature discovered simple facts approximately the community, the intellectual health problems amongst participants 

in the community, and the technique of transitioning from one gender to the other. 

 

2.1 Scope 

This take a look at will assist transgender to apprehend extra approximately entrepreneurship as a career and will assist 

them getting over troublescon fronted at access stage. 

In this take a look at highlighted a number of the modifications that might take region at society stage for bridging hole 

among transgender and company world.  

 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Primary Data: Surveyed 25 transgender and acquire facts from vitthalwadi area. Secondary Data: Web source, 

Journal Used each number one and secondary facts to accumulate facts regarding the studies subject matter and studies 

objectives. The number one facts had been amassed the use of a survey questionnaire. The researcher has taken facts 

from Transgender living in VITHALWADI. The secondary facts contains of studies articles, newspapers, and internet 
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sources. Taken quantitative facts to get suitable facts from the pattern population. The questionnaire includes 30 

questions, which affords the facts associated with the Socio economic situations of the respondents. Amassed the facts 

the use of each questionnaires in addition to interview time table method. 

Secondary Data: Web source, Journal used each number one and secondary facts to accumulate facts regarding the 

studies subject matter and studies objectives. The number one facts had been amassed the use of a survey 

questionnaire. The researcher has taken facts from Transgender living in VITHALWADI.  

Research Layout: The studies layout of the existing have a look at is explorative due to the fact the researcher tries to 

discover the socioeconomic situations of transgender and relate with the authorities schemes which progressed the 

social identification of Transgender with the assist of a dependent questionnaire making use of survey method. On the 

alternative hand, the have a look at additionally attempts to validate the 2014 judgment for attractiveness of 

transgender as a 3rd gender and gives identification in society. 

 

TOOLS USED:  

Information time table: A semi dependent interview designed for this have a look at to extort facts bearing on every 

individuals’ age, education, occupation, information of own circle of relatives of origin, present day club of a social 

group, income, troubles etc. In-intensity interview: It changed into performed to allow the members to inform their 

memories and to discover their studies of being “Kinner.,” the cause being “reproducing the sector of the individual 

being interviewed, with the aid of using trying to make experience of it.” The interviews for every player have been 

performed until precise congestion changed into achieved. Typically, every interview lasted for approximately 50 to 

fifty five min. The semi dependent interview time table changed into designed retaining in thoughts sure psycho social 

issues, which is probably pertinent for the “lived experience” of being a kinner. 

 

PROCEDURE/SURVEY: 

The interview time table changed into organized preserving in thoughts that individuals of the kinner network choose 

now no longer to reveal a whole lot statistics approximately themselves and require a touchy managing due to their 

particular sexual identification and are typically recipient of callous and uncaring responses from the overall society. 

The interview time table attempted to elicit statistics in a nonthreatening way from the members concerning their early 

life, socioeconomic reputation of own circle of relatives of origin, awareness associated with their biologically decided 

ambiguous sexual identification, the age once they took the selection to relocate to a network composed of humans like 

them, instructional and occupational training, etc. Another cause of the usage of the interview time table changed into 

to expand rapport with the members earlier than going over to the in-intensity interview wherein they're anticipated to 

speak approximately private issues, which might be greater tremendous from an emotional factor of view. During this 

method only, the members had been debriefed approximately the studies and requested to do not forget cautiously 

whether or not they had been inclined to proportion their private mind with the researcher. 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

 In April 2014, the Supreme Court of India exceeded a landmark judgment re-putting forward an individual’s proper to 

pick their identification as male, girl or 1/3 gender. In India, transgenderism is carefully diagnosed with the time period 

Hijra. Legally hijras had been granted the reputation of a 3rd in India, in addition to in Pakistan and Bangladeshi April, 

2014 a landmark Supreme Court judgment granted transgender the proper to become aware of as a separate gender for 

authorities, files and vote casting and so on. Though implementation may take time, a invoice has been exceeded in 

parliament requiring this to make certain that transgender are handled as a minority network and granting them get 

admission to to jobs and education. The lifestyles of transgender humans is day by day struggle as there may be no 

reputation everywhere and they're ostracized from the society and additionally ridiculed .They face excessive ranges of 

stigma in nearly each sphere in their lifestyles inclusive of health, schools/colleges, employment, social schemes and 

they're domestically known as) welfare policy. It turned into additionally the primary country to shape a Transgender 

Welfare Board in 2008 with representatives from the transgender network. In March 2009, Tamil Nadu authorities 

installation a cellphone helpline known as Manaus for transgender, an initiative which turned into accountable for the 

formation of India’s first helpline for the LGBTQ network in 2011 at Madurai. Tripura authorities which introduced in 
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July an allowance of Rupees 500 consistent with month to the transgender humans with inside the country to make 

certain their monetary independence. 

 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF TRANSGENDER: 

 Historically, but the hijra network is stated to have existed seeing that historic instances with regard relationship to 

four millennia ago. There are connection with Tritya Parkriti on transgender with inside the Kama Sutra .Certain 

deities also are carefully related to the transgender network “Bahuchara” Mata, is a goddess whose temple in Mehsana, 

Gujarat, is a pilgrimage web website online for plenty transgender. In the Ramayana, a reference to transgender 

additionally made, in which they're the various residents of ayodhya, who comply with lord Rama, into exile. When he 

instructions the males and females of the town to go back to their houses as he's coming into the forests, the 

transgender being neither continue to be on the rims of the woodland all through his exile. On his go back lord Rama 

inspired with the aid of using their devotion, presents them to strength to supply advantages on auspicious occasions. 

This is the supply of the consider that a blessing from hijras on a marriage or delivery in a own circle of relatives is 

beneficial. 

 

MARRIAGE METHOD: 

 Many hijras in India stay in communities, fashioned round a right social structure. There is normally a set chief or 

Guru, and the relaxation f the communal identifies as her Daughters and sister and mom and grandmother. The 

communes are acknowledged to be very supportive and feature a self-contained ecosystem, wherein different 

individuals marry with their guru, for retaining guru shishya relationship. In that they have a good time all features 

which include haldi, mehndi and sangeet and each network individuals concerned in that. 

 

Members: (For References): 

Neeta Kene-Head of the Family(Guru) 

Ravina Kene 

Nidhi 

Sakbhi 

Simran Kene 

Shabbo Kene 

Salma Kene 

Soni Kene 

Salma Kene 

Members: (For References): 

Ravina Kene 

Nidhi 

Sakbhi 

Simran Kene 

Shabbo Kene 

Salma Kene 

Soni Kene 

 

AGGREGATION: 

OCCUPATION:  

Table II indicates conventional profession in which 2 have been hired in projects (NGOS) in SAHAD run through the 

Maharashtra State Aids Control Society, who've hired transgender of their respective community –primarily based 

totally NGOs. These NGOs have a number one awareness on:  

1.Health issue  

2.Legal identity 
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Table I: - Traditional Occupations 

Occupation Frequency Percent Cumulative% 

Sex Work 13 52 52 

Begging 6 24 76 

Social Offering 5 20 96 

Self –Employment 0 0 0 

Employed in a project 1 4 100 

Total 25 100  

It is likewise critical to observe in desk I , that the principle occupations of the transgender are mentioned, aleven 

though they'll additionally be undertaking different varieties of career such as,  

Tax Recovery 

• Segregation in the course of time of Ganpati 

• Catering services 

• Candles making. 

Table II :  INCOME: 

Income Frequency Percent Cumulative% 

Below 10,000 5 05 20% 

10,000 To 20,000 10 10 40% 

20,000To30,000 9 09 36% 

More Than 30,000 1 01 4% 

Total 25 25 100% 

The respondent’s age on the time of interview numerous from not less than sixteen years to fifty six years.  

Education: A look at Table I famous that the transgender phenomena cuts throughout numerous instructional levels .A 

massive style of them have been literate. 

Table III : Education of Transgender 

 

III. FINDINGS 

1.55% of transgender human beings have Aadhar card due to the fact the authorities had made it a obligatory 

document. 

Majority 40% of transgender are with inside the age organization of 20- 30, it indicates that respondents have won self 

assurance to expose themselves as transgender in teens stage. 3.The majority of 30% of respondents have their own 

circle of relatives aid it indicates that transgender human beings aren't absolutely stigmatized from the own circle of 

Education Frequency Percent Cumulative% 

Illiterate 4 16 16 

Primary School 6 24 40 

Middle School 5 20 60 

High School 9 36 96 

Graduate 1 4 100 

Post Graduate 0 0 0 

Professional 0 0 0 

Total 25 100  
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relatives level. 5% of respondents stated that social reputation will become the main element for now no longer having 

their own circle of relatives aid.  

20% of respondents stated that they did now no longer have any self assist organization formation and the authorities 

does now no longer offer any price range to begin small scale business. 

 78% transgender does now no longer get unfastened authorities seats in college. The motive recognized is they did 

now no longer entire their secondary training or they have got much less cognizance approximately the scheme. 

 

PROBLEMS FACED BY TRANSGENDER: 

This paper additionally attempted to apprehend hassle confronted via way of means of hijra in civil society .It 

restriction its presentation and troubles confronted because of police harassment.  

Health Problem: Almost 70% stated that they do suffer from HIV/aids high/low blood pressure plies sexually 

transmitted infections. Problems Faced Due To Police Harassment: - A excellent majority of hijras said that they've 

skilled troubles as a result of the police whether or not policeman from respective police stations, site visitors police, 

railway police.  

There is imparting want to look at the deprivation of civic facilities on the premise of gender and make efforts for the 

subsequent provisions:-  

1. Right to travel: legally in women booths in trains, use seats intended for women in different public transports and 

get admission to to apply of women lavatories and bathing rooms. 

 2. Proper Housing: Hijras stay up for loose/sponsored housing policies.  

3. All authorities and no authorities programs bureaucracy for anything purposes, to have alternatives for gender 

particularly Man/Women/Transgender. 

 4. Census facts to cowl the hijra populace and their demographic indicators.  

5. Issuance of identification card for hijras to differentiate them from faux hijras. 6.Provide  pension quantity for hijras 

who're above 60 years 

7. Disbursing hobby loose loans for hijras professional in enterprise entrepreneurship with minimal or no formalities. 

 8. Educational establishments want to perceive college students with hijra /transgender orientation and make area for 

reputation and discourage any types of abuse. Formulate consequences for the ones inflicting abuse. 

 

IV. LIVED EXPERIENCED BEING TRANSGENDER 

NEETA KENE (AGE-54) 

I was born in Dombivali.we are two brother and sister .when my father found out that I was born not born of boy but a 

eunuch ,so he attacks my mother everyday used to beat and torture every day. And when I used to play with girls or 

dance dressed up like girls, they used to beat me a lot. Tired of all these things, I ran away from the house and when I 

met him, he hit me hard and locked me in in the room for 3 months. And when I get a chance ,I leave home and went 

to Aurangabad’s was hungry and thirsty at the station for 2 days. 

Then there I found a eunuch, he took me with him to his house and included him in his group. Then earlier I used to 

beg at the traffic signal. Then after 4 years I came back home, but except my mother, my brother and my father did not 

accept me and again throw me out of the house. Then I started begging at the signal and the train. In life I saw very bad 

times but with that I saw that there are many people like me who need people like us. Then I started living on rent in 

vitthalwadi and kept those who needed them with me. Today I have my own house and 40 people live in my 

house.hindu and Muslim both of religions live together in my house. we have been associated with many organizations 

and have worked with many reality shows called me as a judge’s go to the congratulations and the money I get from it 

,I donate to the marriage of the daughters of the poor people. God had given me birth with an identity, but people here 

have taken away more identity from me. Sometimes it hurts that if my own people do not understand me, then what 

should I expect from this society. 

 

SHAIBA KHAN  

I was born in Lucknow.when I was 8 years old I came to know that there's something that's different and i have to 

dress up like girls .But my siblings used to bother me a lot,the people of the society made me sour.for some time kept 
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begging at the traffic signal. Even there people used to harass me .i have been physically abused and raped 25 times. 

Many times the police officers have physically abused me. 

Then after a few days i have opened a vegetable shop but people not used to come there. And when he used to come 

,he used to bother a lot, sometimes sweet(meetha) .now I am working again as a sex worker .have been suffering from 

aids in the last 2 years. 

 

V. SUGGESTIONS 

Education:  

Admit transgender college students without discrimination and offer for schooling additionally possibilities for sports, 

undertaking and enjoyment sports on an same foundation with different.  

Provide vital guide in surroundings that maximizes educational and social development, constant with the purpose of 

complete inclusion.  

Monitor participation, development in phrases of attainment degrees and finishing touch of schooling in appreciate of 

each transgender student.  

Government must offer scholarships, loose textbooks, loose hostel lodging and different centers at sponsored costs for 

college students belonging to this group.  

All the instructional institutions /universities must set up an anti-discrimination mobileular to screen any shape of 

discrimination in opposition to the transgender community. 

 

Skill Modification & Engagement: 

The suitable authorities shall formulate schemes and programmes to facilitate and guide employment of Transgender 

people mainly for his or her vocational schooling and self-employment.  

The suitable authorities shall institute mechanism for provision of loans at concessional quotes to transgender people 

for self-employment ventures, and for advertising in their products.  

No status quo shall discriminate against any transgender individual in any count referring to employment consisting of 

however now no longer constrained to recruitment, promoting and different associated issues.  

Any transgender if eligible for any publish that is be filled, shall have the proper to seem for choice and keep the 

publish.  

Establishment of helpline for service steering and online placement guide system. 

 

Societal Security, Well-being, Vindication, & Rejuvenation:-  

The schemes under sub-phase (1) of phase 17 shall inter-alias provide:-  

Scholarships to transgender students 

 Pension to transgender folks issue to standards as can be prescribed, 

 Financial help to the figure of transgender children. 

 

VI. LIMITATIONS 

1. Scarcity of time and preoccupation with different paintings of the respondents. 

2. Lack of information and hobby of respondents. 

3. Respondents manage the statistics whilst giving information. 

 

VII. CONCLUSION 

In India, hijras constitute a completely unique tradition present along the heterosexual own circle of relatives. One of 

the problems in writing approximately the trans genders is the disjunction that exists among the cultural definition of 

“hijra” position and the style of in my view skilled social roles, gender identities, sexual orientation, and existence 

histories of folks who end up the “0.33 intercourse.” Sexual identification is a complicated and heterogeneous concept, 

and as a consequence entails revel in and expression of every precise organization to form their attitudes, beliefs, and 

practices.21 This observe is as a consequence a completely unique try to recognize the subjective revel in of four such 

people born with intermediate number one intercourse traits and main the existence of a hijra. All the individuals have 
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retold their studies of residing primarily based totally on their “0.33 gender.” The shared information that has emerged 

displays that hijras on this a part of the sector have now no longer been capable of come to phrases with their 

inimitable sexual identification due to the subversive pressures from the heteronormative society; their revel in of 

social discrimination begins off evolved from the own circle of relatives, forcing them to go away the own circle of 

relatives of origin; they are trying to reconcile with their desires for romance and recognition via way of means of 

partly denying the position in their own circle of relatives in marginalizing them, and via way of means of giving in to 

abusive and annoying relationships. But in addition they reconstruct their experience of self via way of means of 

growing a dedicated courting with their network individuals and attempting to attend to youngsters who're vulnerable. 

They ordinarily have inclination in the direction of a female identification. However, the cascade of rejection and 

discrimination from an youth has a ripple impact at the lives of those people; in which they may be much less 

educated, much less privileged, much less empowered, polarized, and “othered.” This observe might have been 

enriched, if the ambivalence or disjunction with inside the biological, social, and cultural constructs of a hijra and the 

related agonies that plague such people have been explored. Qualitative research the use of grounded concept and 

ethnographic technique might be vital to similarly discover their societal roles, relationships, unmet needs, and for this 

reason form awareness, understanding, and administrative selections concerning their care and safety. 
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